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Grape Fruit. Althouse Bros.
Fresh Pineapples. Althouse Bros.
Althouse Bros.
Fancy Strawberries.
Rpoms $2 a week and up. U. S. Hotel,

ous sickness.
The concert by the Serenaders, adverevening, May
tised for next Saturday hall,
has been
2d, at Bartlett's music
postponed.
Due notice will be given.
J. M. Shawhan.
Visitors at La Fiesta are invited to
see the free art exhibition at Lichtenberger's
Art Emporium, 107 North
Main street.
The gallery will remain
upen from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
pounds brevier
For sale cheap.?soo
type; was used on The Herald until
Mergenthaler typesetting machines w-ere
put in April 15. Address Business Manager, The Herald, Los Angeles, Cal.
The freight rate on wool from Calito the Atlantic
fornia terminal points
coast was reduced yesterday from $1
to 80 cents per 100. That is for wool in
the grease. Scoured wool was $1.25, and
la now $1.
The revised list of awards prepared by
the judges of the floral parade shows
that the first prize was given to the Los
Angeles Business college and not to
Pasadena,
as was previously reported
by the judges.
Lee Dorsey, Stimson
Dr. Rebecca
block,
first floor, rooms 133, 134, 135.
Special attention given to obstetrical
caspy and all diseases
of women and
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but on Saturday night the
"Point" was a little too crowded lor
comfort.
Morltz Meyberg of the Crystal Palace
?We ought to have It every year. ItIs
a natural advertisement
all over the
country.
The merchants themselves
reap no benefit but the city undoubtedly will in time.
C. Li. Hanson of Ontario?Yes. Ithas
been the means of inducing a large number of people to remain in Southern
California who would otherwise have
hurried home.
John A. Hunter, manager Fixen &
Co. ?Under two conditions, yes. First,
that if the Fiesta is conducted for th«
good of Los Angeles, all visitors should
enjoy it free of all charges, so far as
exactly,

seeing the parade, fireworks, etc., goes.
Secondly, that it should begin on Tuesday and end on Friday night sharp, to
give the outsiders a chance to do their
purchasing Saturday.
Mr. Reynold! of Harper & Reynolds,
154 North Main street?Not enough good

counterbalance the expense and detriment done to the trade.
C. Ducommun, 302 North Main street
It affects business adversely but 1 think
it a good drawing card.
Samuel Meyer, 309 North Main street
?Most decidedly; always in favor of it.
J. V. Wachtel, cashier of the Main
Street Savings bank?lt might be better
to postpone it for a year.
Ithas been a
grand success, but I'm afraid the public
may tire of it if given too often. Personally I am in favor of it.
Cohn Bros, of Temple block?We are
both strongly in favor of it.
Gen. C. F. A. Last?Most assuredly.
It has been a grand success and we shall
continue to improve.
Gustav Brose of the Germain Fruit
company?Certainly;
it helps the town
and puts a lot of money in circulation.
Albert Cohn, 219 South Main street?
I don't care; let 'em go ahead. For my
part they can havea Fiesta every day.
J. J. ltodriguez of Rodriguez. Howard
*? Co.?No, sir; lam not. It paralyzes
our business for the time being.
William Pridham, superintendent of
the v\ells-Fargo company?Entirely \u25a0 it
means a healthy relaxation for
the people and an opportunity to display
their
talent in a decorative line.
William Gibson, 214 West Third street
?I don t want to interfere. I said "no"
in plain English last year and am not
afraid to say it again.
William F. Marshall of the
Hardware company?No; I California
don't approve of it.
H. F. Vollmer?Although of no special
benefit to ourselves, we think it a good
thing for the community at large?the
city itself.
z L Parmelee? While there is no
doubt it puts a large amount of money
in circulation, It is a question to my
mind whether we get as much
back
again as we pay out.
J. K. Urmston, manager of the London and Lancashire
Fire Insurance
company?Thoroughly in favor of It.
C. E. Day?l would rather express no
opinion at present.
Mr. Cass of Cass, Smurr & Co.?No;
think it demoralizes not only the busi- I
ness of the community, but of the country as well.
L. M. Glider of Grider & Dow?We expect to get our benefits
from now right
along. It is a success that should
be reto

Highest ofall in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Royal
WMFAGRSIH AVORABLE
He Asked That Time on City
Taxes Be Extended

A plebesclte

was taken on a small

to shut up Bhop entirely on Saturday,
and would like to Bee the festivities ended at least on Friday night. Of thirtyfour merchants Interrogated, nineteen
answered in the affirmative, eight in the
negative and seven were doubtful or

deliberative.

A very large number of the gentlemen interviewed took occasion to protest against the All Fools' Night feature, one declaring it to be "a senseless
disgrace to a civilized city and necessarily demoralizing."

Praises

were heard on all sides of the

handsome structure and decoration of
The Herald's arch at the corner of Third
and Broadway, many declaring it to be
by far the most attractive decoration m
city.
CITY OFFICIALS AND OTHERS.
Col. Walter S. Moore: I believe that
the Fiesta has come to stay, and as a

the

Southern California institutions it does

more to favorably advertise this section
than any one other circumstance.
I
am, however, strongly opposed l to the
rowdy carnival which has in the past
wound up the feast, and that ought, for
the sake of the women and children in
the community to be abolished.
Chief Glass?Whether or not we want
a Fiesta next year? That's a hard question Under certain conditions Ishould
say we do, and am in favor of it. It
should not continue more than three
days and restrictions should be put upon

indiscriminate masking.
The great
trouble is that a certain class take advantage
the
opportunity
of
for hoodlumism and it requires the utmost efforts of the police to prevent playful liberty from being degraded into license.
Councilman M. P. Snyder: Speaking
as a business man, I am strongly In
favor of an annual Fiesta, but the Saturday night carnival of folly ought to
be abolished.
BailiffAppel?Most decidedly I am not
scientifically In favor of another.
The present and
Electricity
<\u25a0
ren.
past
Fiestas were the most immoral and
hours,
1 to 5. Tel.
Consultation
corrupt exhibitions that could exist.
C7.\
They
opportunity for unbridled liThe Los Angeles W. C. T. U. willmeet cense. give
We have had too many of them
today at 2:30 p. m. in the rrirst Baptist
Iwish to see no more.
church, corner of Sixth su-"»et and and
City Clerk Charles A. Luckenbach:
Broadway. An address will be given
The
is a good thing. Push it
upon the subject, Housekeeping Made alongFiesta every
year.
once
Easy, which will be followed by a disCouncilman George Stockwell: If
cussion.
the next Fiesta can be made as proDeputy Constable Dave Martin yesternounced a success as the one Just ended
day searched the trunks of the Reed
it will have to be a dandy. Ibelieve in
woman, who was responsible for the the show from every standpoint
that it
Winslow fire, and found most of the arcan be discussed.
Mayor Frank Rader Tou can quote
ticles which the woman alleged were destroyed, and on which she tried to colme as favot ing the Fiesta one year hence
lect the Insurance.
and annually thereafter. Iknow personGet your copper-plate work done at ally of at least thirty people from the
Sanborn, Vail & Co.'s. They make aj east who remained
here for several
weeks to see our show, and about twenty
specialty of this work and guarantee
satisfaction, keeping up with the styles
of whom will be back upon a similar erWedding announcein everything.
rand in 1897.
ments and invitations a specialty. 133
far as I
Councilman Blanchard?As
am concerned, yes. It is a little early
South Spring street.
year's celebration as
to
talk
about
next
Singleton
Police Officer
started north
yesterday afternoon, taking with him yet, but it is a good thing for the city
should be continued.
John Curley, convicted of burglary and and
Fire Commissioner Vetter?The Fiessentenced to two years in San Quentin.
ta
was
an unquestioned success, finanmerely
Singleton
Curley
took
as
Officer
The management
an accommodation, as he is going to cially and otherwise.
was
in
the hands of capable men who
San Jose for a two weeks visit to relahad time to devote to it and who gave,
tives there.
without stint. In the hands of such'
Sanborn, Vail & Co.. are exhibiting it
men
the affair should be placed and
this week a sample line of imported
a perpetual annual festival.
French bronze frames, These goods (made
mayor's secreParker,
Walter
will be sold from samples only. Those tary: TheF.Fiesta wasthe
a pronounced sucdesirous of obtaining a choice article cess. The show should by all means be

--

peated.

Nat

Slegel?ln favor of it all
time.
W. C. Bluett of Mullen, Bluettthe
& Co.?
Most decidedly. It was a benefit to our
business and I want to see it every year
C. C. Gibbons of J. M. Hale & Co.?
Although of no direct benefit to our line
of business, I believe it a good advertisement for the city, the county and the
state.

V. H. Gowen of Gowen, Eberle & Co.?
Yes.
H. M. Sale, 220 South Spring street?
I don't like to appear selfish In the matter. It does us no good personally. Ifit
can be proven it does any good as an advertisement for the city, I would be In
favor

of it. I am decidedly ppposed to
the masking business.
John F. Humphries, 145 South Broadway?ln the present depressed condition of the essential
industries that
build up this county, I think that if
the same amount of energy and money
were expended to encourage such industries it would do more good than a
Fiesta, notwithstanding the temporary

stimulant.
Col. J. C. Marble, president of the National Bank of California?l am in favor
of flower and fruit expositions, but have
no sympathy with all fools' night and
such features.
J. T. Sheward?Very much so, and I
believe it should be of annual occurrence.
M. C. Adler of the London Clothing
company?Most decidedly.
L. Jacoby of Jacoby Bros.?l think It
does the country a great deal of good,
but I am in favor of abbreviating it to
two days.

John Chanslor of Anderson & Chanslor?No; lam not. Ifthe property owners put up the money It might be different. Besides, I think the people are getting tired of it.
J. Frankenfield,

fornia bank?Too
opinion.

president
early to

of the Caliexpress an

John H. Coxe?Yes.
Hiles & Sogno of the City of London
house?No.
For the three
years it has been held on each occasion
it has been the worst week for our busi-

THERE

IS

INDIGNATION

Police Officers Pay a Big Price for Musical Enjoyment
Yesterday With the Board of Police Commisaloners-Flnal Route of the Wllahire

Electric Franchise?Fire

Board

Why the council, by a vote, of 7 to 2,
on Monday refused to extend the time
in which the last half of the city's taxes
were to become delinquent is as much
of a mystery as ever, and the comments
upon the subject are anything but fa-

vorable where the matter was yesterday
discussed.

had
John H. Gish, the license collector,
personally requested
that a ten or fifteen day extension be granted, his official position beiws such as to lender Ms
opinion in the matter of some value. The
majority of the finance committee, consisting of Counoilmen Stockwell and
Blanchard, however, refused to recommend that this be done, although Councilman M. P. Snyder, the other member
of the committee, worked hard from
Saturday morning until Monday in his
effort for at ieast ten days of grace. The
motion to adopt the majority report opposing the extension was made by Councilman Thomas Savage.
Tax Collector Gish figures It out that
about $23,000 is. in round numbers, delinquent, out of the total $240,000, which
is the aggregate of the taxes of 1895-96.
Twenty-five thousand dollars was collected in on Saturday last. $25,000 on
Monday and about $10,000 was received
yesterday morning through the mails.
The delinquent property will not be advertised for thirty days, by which time
Gish expects to have collected at least
$10,0ii?i more.
Had it not been offirally given out
that the city hall would be closed for
business
on every afternoon
from
Wednesday to Saturday of last week,
nearly the whole amount due might
probably by this time be in the city
treasury.
SOME COSTLY* MUSIC
The people of the Highland district
recently annexed to the city have filed
with the police board the following:
We, the underslgnel citizens of the
First ward and of the new district of
said ward respectfuly call to your attention the fact that the residents of such
new district and a great part of the
First ward are entirely without police
protection and are at the mercy of
tramps,
chicken thieves and house
breakers, and therefore respectfully petition you to give us that protection to
which we are justly entitled as tax payers of the city of Los Angeles.
We furthermore petition you to appoint as a regular officer on the mounted
police force C. R. Stevens, who is a citizen of said new district and a man in
every respect worthy and well qualified
for ihe position.
We respectfully request that this matter be considered one
importance.
of
The above, was filed pending the availability of the funds necessary
to put
the request contained Into execution.
Conrad Winter at Jefferson street and
Central avenue and C. Hickson at 121
East First street were each granted a
saloon license, the applications of Victor Dol at 614 South Broadway, Adam J.
Kappes at Thirty-ninth and Main and
J. A. Grow at 138 North Main street
being referred to the detective department for investigation.
The application of George W. Barber
as a special and J. R. Miller as a regular officer were respectively referred
to the chief and filed.

Mounted Officers J. A. Ditewlg and G.

W. Woodward, who were two weeks ago
suspended for leaving their posts to
practice at vocal selections In a lodging house on Main street,
were before
the board to have their offense inquired
into. Both men acknowledged the truth
ot the charges against themselves and
threw themselves upon the mercy of the
board. It developed during the inquiry
that there were no women present during the soiree, as had been
intimated
by Sergeant Jeffries when he brought
the men up on the carpet.
Commissioner Cook was in favor of reinstating
both culprits on account of their previous good records.
Commissioners

| |JJ
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but representative scale yesterday as to
the advisability of another Fiesta in
1897. the question asked being, "Do you
Music. Arend Orchestra removed to favor
a Fiesta for the year 1897?"
Wilson block.
Around
the city hall nearly evejry one
to
undertakers,
removed
Hines,
Orr &
was favorable to the repetition and the
til South Broadway. Tel. Main 65.
permanence of the celebrations, though
Sharp & Samson, funeral directors
many took occasion to condemn the con(Independent,) 536 South Spring street.
cluding masquerade.
Tel. 1029.
Many merchants hesitated to answer
the simple question propounded to them
Removed. R. W. Morris, dentist, NoBroadway
and Sec- and not a few refused to go on record
lan & Smith block,
ond street.
with any opinion at all. While the balSouthance of opinion goes to prove that the
George
A.
of
the
F.
Conductor happy
over the arrival of ordinary retail merchant is not directly
ern Pacific is
benefited by La Fiesta, the majority of
a fine boy.
them seem to recognize that as an exEvangelist Walker begins his contensive advertisement of the city itmust
vention at Peniel hall Sunday after- ultimately
redound to their personal
noon, May 3.
benefit.
Many were timorous in the excents;
mainWatches cleaned, 75
pression
of an adverse opinion from the
springs, 50 cents; crystals, 10 cents. Patbelief that popular sentiment was overton, 214 South Broadway.
whelmingly in favor ot La Fiesta.
A
There is an undelivered telegram for large proportion of retail merchants adof the vocate the
Julia Strickland at the office
of
abbreviation
the celebraWestern Union Telegraph company,
tion to two or three days, thereby giving
corner First and Spring streets.
them a chance to pick up the trade of
Adams Bros., dentists, 239ft South the visitors at the close of the week.
Spring street. Painless filling and ex- Most merchants found it was profitable

tracting. Best sets of teeth from $6 to
'$10. Hours, Sto a; Sundays, 10 to 12.
Christian Alliance 2:30 p. m. today at
107ft North Main street. Same place all
day meetings Friday .with Father Ethan
Allen and Mother Goodwin to speak.
Gendron '96 model bicycle, $100; Reliance '96 model bicycle, $75; Jnveniles' '96
model bicycle, $30 and $35, at Southern
California Arms Co.. 113 West First St.,
Los Angeles.
McThe many friends of Mrs. Charles
through
Cams will be glad to know that
Dr.
physician.
the skill of her eminent
Flsh.she is recovering from her late seri-
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under the direction of some city officer;
we therefore recommend that the Inspector be placed under the direction
and control of the chief of police, and be
instructed to report to him at such times
and in such manner as he may direct.
The above is not satisfactory to
Snyder and was not presented, the Second ward councilman being In favor of
repealing entirely the ordinance creating the office of oil Inspector, and simply
adding one man to the present police
force for patrol duty in the oil district.
ROUTE OF THE ROAD
The Wllshlre franchise for the proposed new electric line to and from the
vicinity of Westlake park, as it finally
passed the council, traverses the following route:
Commencing
at Seventh

u/l/i
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*° * * WALKING COATS.,

See those new ENGLISH
Bran new and just what you want.

W
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We want you to know ancl be satisfied that ur
stock of MEN 's SUITS cannot be ec iualed in
n
f

Ef/ffj We
'«f frffl

street at the east line of Lake, running
west along Seventh to Rampart street,
thence north on Rampart to Sixth street,
thenci east on Sixth to the east line of
Alvarado street; also commencing on
Lake street, at the south line of Ninth,
thence north on Lake to Seventh street,
with a switch on Seventh street on
block B of the Wllshlre Boulevard tract.
The Los Angeles Railway company Is
said to be behind the proposed new road,
which is to be a part of its system, and
will be built only, so it is alleged, when
the proposed Wllshlre tourist hotel shall
be in operation.
THE AX FOR VAILE
Driver D. A. Vaile of Engine company
No. 1 will today be upon the carpet before the fire commissioners charged with
unbecoming conduct in having failed to
decorate his engine for the Fiesta parade last Wednesday.
He will probably
he summarily dismissed from the de-
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When Traveling
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
every
take on
trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
effectually -on the kidney, liver and
preventing fevers, headaches
bowels
and other forms of sickness. For sale In
50-ctnt and $1 bottles by all leading
druggists. Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup company only.

,

Notice to Contractors

For sale, The Herald's La Fiesta arch
corner of Third and Broadway. This
structure contains a quantity of valuable building material and will be sold at
a sacrifice. For particulars call at the
business office early Wednesday morning.

The celebrated Anheuser-Busch beer
on draught. Imported Pllsener Tucher,
brewed in Bavaria. During La Fiesta
the new brew of Bock for 1896 will be
on hand for our patrons. German and
French kitchen is attached, and cooking to suit trade. Charles Bauer, proprietor and general agent for AnheuserBusch.

No
Economy in buying a cheap Maple Syrun. Always ask for the best, and ace that It Is
Log Cabin. Sold in gallon cans at $1.25, '/2 gallon cans at 70c.

Pure

Hanlman Pish Co., San Pedro
Fresh fish and lobsters shipped direct to
all points in Arizona, Texas and Mexico,
from cannery in San Pedro, at lowest
wholesale prices.
Pabat Beert Pabst Beert
On draught. Olympic hall, 121 W. First
St., Wm. Garms, prop. Tel. 274. Finest commercial lunch. Leave orders for bottled
beer.
Free Dispensary
For the poor dally. Drs. Lindley and
Smith, Broadway and Fourth.
Pirtle
Block.
Eagle Brand
Call for the Eagle Brand of fresh frozen
Your grocer has them. They are
a great delicacy.
Oysters

oysters.

Agency for Pabst Beer
Agency for Pabst beer. Paclfio Bottling
Works, cor. Fifth and Wolfskin streets.
Hawley, King & Co., 210 N. Main St.,
Buggy comagents genuine Columbus
pany's buggies and bicycles.

Advance Davis sewing machines removed
to 407 S. Broadway, opposite Chamber Commerce.
?????
Largest variety Concord business wagons
delivery
wagons. Hawley, King &
and top
Co.
Psbst Beerl Pabst Beert
On draught at Joe Arnold's, 358 S. Spring.

'''

'\u25a0

Spring Street

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

STATE LOAN &TRUST
COMPANY
ANOELES
OF LOS

JOTTINGS
Our Home Brew
Maier & Zobelein's lagt?r, fresh from their
brewery, on draught in all the principal
saloons;' delivered promptly in bottles or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Aliso street;
telephone 91.

SOc per quart

New Maple Sap just In, on tap. Price
216 and 218 South

CHPITHL PHID UP IN COLD COIN
A General Banking Business Transacted

$500,000

paid on time deposits. Wo act aa trustees, guardians, administrators, ate.
Sate Deposit Boxes for Rent.
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
n. J. wooi.t.acott. President: .1. F. ToWELL, First Vice-President; WARRXtf "KMjjteit
second Vice-President: JOHN W. A. OFF, Cashl»r; M. B. LEWIS, Assistant Cashier; QUO ROB
B. RONKURAKF.. 11. F. POUTER, P. C. HOWES, S. H. HOWILL, P. AL OR-EEN, W. P.
GARDNER. B. F. BALL.
Interest

-

THE NATIONAL BANK OF CALIFORNIA
a

AT LOS ANGELES

.

Capital and Profits

, M?>\u25a0 w

OFFICERS
w.??T,r

wIVSIpSSmIS.

?,'
S?* 2e "i
9 H,S RCHILI'}
H. ¥;
M.LUTZ
Vice-President
A.

"

HADI.EY

Cashier
Assistant Cash er
Assistant Cashier

JOSEPHI
TJi RADFORD
t. ROGERS

K.

5270.000.00

DIRIOTORS
J. M. C. MARBLE,
O. H. CHURCHILL,
0 T JOHNSON.
JOHN WOLFSKILL,
NELSON STORY,
GEORGE IRVINI7
(j. w. BTOWELL,
I. P. C.
W. &DXVAN.
M. H. SHERMAN.
KKED v JOHNSON. T. E NKWUN,

.

KLOKKK?
'
HADLE*.-

OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Farmers'

and rierchants' Bank of Los Angeles, Cal.
Surplus and Reserve, $820,000

Capital Paid Up, $500,000.

J. FLBISRMAN, Cashier;
I. W. HF.LLMAN. Prealdent; H. W. BELLMAN, Vice-President: H.
G. HKIMANN. Assistant (.'ashler. Dlrectors-W. 11. PKRRY. O. W. CHILD3, J F. FRANCIS.
C. K. TUOM, I.W. HELLMAN, JR., H. W. HELLMAN, A. OLASSEL, T. U DUQUK, I. W.
HELLMAN.
Correspondence Invited.
Special Collection Department.Bafe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

UNION BANKOFSAVINGS
CAPITAL PAID IN 528,600

223 S. Spring St.,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ornccaa us directors
M. W.St im son Wm.Ferguson W. 1 Mr.Vug
PrMt.
firs Prttt.
Cwhlsr
C. 0. Harrison S. H. Mott R. Kl. Baker
A. E. Pomeroy
S. A. Butler
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

MAiirtf««WBA>IWQSBANIf.
AND TRUST COKPABTT
Junction et Main, Serine and Temple

"

~

(Temple Blook), Los Angeles.
paid up
.!

sts.

OF LOB ANOILEB
Capital eteck
Surplus and undivided profile

~

over..

J. M. ELLIOTT, President.

*
t400,0w
280,009

W. O. KERCKHOFF, V. President.
FRANK A. fMBSON, (ashler.
O. B. SHAFFER, AM t Cashier.
DIRECTORS:
1. M. Elliott,
J. D. Bleknall,
F. Q. Story,
H. Jevne.
J. D. Hooker*
W. a Patterson,
Wm. O. KerokhoS.
No public fnnds or other preferred depoatta re>
calved by this bank.

aioo.ooe
Capital
Officers and directors: T. I*Duque. President!
L N. Van Nuya, Vice Prealdent; J. V. ixcbteL
Caablcr; H. W. Hellman, Kaspare Cohn, H. W,
O'Metreny. J. B. Lenkershim, o. T. Johnson, Ah*
Big Tree Carriage Works, iaß San Pedo St. \u25a0aaa, W. O. Kerekhssr.
Money loaned on real estate.
ness.
Concord business wagons a specialty.
PIT* par cen Interest paid on term deposit*
Gen. Johnson of the Los Angeles Furcompany?l
Dlffenbacher,
dentist,
niture
don't think I am.
Dr. D. S.
rooms 4
ERMAN-AMEBICAN savings bank.
The all fools' night should certainly be
and 5, 119 S. Spring St., Los Angeles.
Cor. Main and First sts., Los Angeles, Cal.
00
Paid up capital
abolished.
1100.000
37,456 59
Surplus
andundivldod profits
will find it to their advantage to see repeated next year.
Keatings?
days
Simon Maler?l think ittoo soon to ex- Wirsching
"365
ahead of
1836?19 lbs.
ANOELES NATIONALBANK
Victor l'onet, President; L. W. Bllnn, First Vice
Long on the other hand them
and
press
opinion, but the last Fiesta
these goods. They will be on sale for
an
Hawley,
King
all."
&
Co.
N.
Vice
President;
President;
Flint,
C.
Second
M.
Chief of Detectives Moffitt?l am in was a great success.
were in favor of a $20 fine, which with
United States Depository.
the week comencing April 27. 133 South favor
Avery, Cashier; P. F. Bchnmakcr. Assistant
N.
«
giving
queen
permanent
of
the
the nine days the men have already
Capital
|500«»
Directors ? Dr. Joseph Kurtz, L. W.
Spring street.
Everything on wheels, Hawley, King & Cashier.Hugo
Wm. B. Dunning of "The Hub"?Any lost
power and turning the city over to her,
Surplus
Flint,
Bllnn,
Sinber,
Stoil,
makes
C.
N.
H.
W.
M.
N.
42,500
their dereliction cost the Co., 210-212, N. Main St.
Avery, O. Brode, Victor Ponet, I. A Lothian,
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